SLT Meeting Notes 10/17
Present Members: Nikia Graham, Marleigh Daly, Sharon Cherry, Sheila Jones, Vazquez
(translator), Jacqueline Madry (parent), Tarasha Williams, Teresa Kelso, Deborah Ali, Sherika
Kemp, Dr. Ann Nivens
Looked over Plan, added 7 more indicators based on our low performing school. Bringing us to
12 total indicators. We have 3 years to being our EC students up to a C level.
Goals:
-Math/Reading goal- increase by 10% Reading: 32.6 - 42.6 Math: 28% - 38%
-Duty Free Lunch
-Instructional Planning- 5 hours per week
-School Climate- Bullying
Indicators:
A1.07- All teachers employ effective classroom management
A2.04- Teams develop standards-aligned units of instruction for each grade/subject
A4.01- School implements tiered instruction to deliver evidence-based instruction
A4.06- All teachers are attentive to students’ emotional states and arrange support when
necessary
A4.16- School develops and implements intentional and consistent transitions through the
school
B1.01- The LEA has an LEA Support & Improvement Team
B1.03- Leadership team meets regularly (at least twice a month)
B2.03- School established team structure among teachers with specific duties and time for
planning
B3.03- Principal monitors curriculum and classroom instruction regularly and provides feedback
C2.01- LEA/School regularly looks at school performance data and observation data and uses it
to make decisions for school improvement
C3.04- The LEA/School established system of procedures and protocols for recruiting,
evaluating, rewarding, and replacing staff.
E1.06- School regularly communicates with parents about expectations of them.
-IEP Plans changed to focus less on deficits and more so on scaffolding grade level appropriate
work
-Verbage of the Plan is confusing for parents. (District) Could add an index that explains and
breaks down what it means, child- friendly goals
-Officially adopted Tuesday by board vote. As soon as approved, it will go on school website,
will require login
-Parents Margarita Horeno Perez, La Shonda Caldwell and Jacqueline Madry were voted in to
join the SLT team.
-Caring schools: 1.school climate 2. social committee 3. parent involvement

-Next meeting will be November 14, 2019 at 4:30 in the media center
-Emails coming from Applications- NCStar
-Indistar Login and Password: Guests7122

